
“ Passing Away.”
1 hear a voice, in the autumn wind*,

A cry in the fore*t gloom,
A whisper low on the summer breeze,

Borne from the silent tomb.
Rtill, soft and sad. at the evening's close,

At the dawn of early day.
In angel tones and in murmurs soft,

“ Soon wilt thou have passed away."
In the heart's lone cells, in its secret founts,In the drop of the bitter tear,
In Fad. sad thoughts of an absent one

'Mid hope’s dark ashes drear.
Still, still o’er the altar of hopeless love

Is sounding a mournful lay.
And an angel tone chants softly low.

“ He’s pass'd from thy gaze away."

O'er the sufferer's couch at the eve of life,
When short is the fevered breath,—

When the marble brow, and pure young heart.
Are fanned by the wings of death,—

Still ’ere the pure soul has flown from earth,
Life's zephyr's around it play,

The dear, loved voice speaks softly low :
“ I'm passing away, away.”

Hope, love and joy speed e’er to us,
On the wings of the early morn.

They gently tread on our thorny path,
Bu‘ soon, too soon are gone.

A radiance bright on the heart is cast,
But soon, like the sunset’s ray.

It fades 'mid the shades of the coming eve,
And has passed like a dream away.

Thus ever as pearls on an ocean strand,
As shells on the dark sea shore.

When the ocean wave sweeps madly on,
Are gone and arc seen no more ;

Do life’s young flowers ’neath the tempest’s
Drop gently their leaflets gay. [wreath.

And are swept by a wave from their tender
stalks,

And are passed from the earth awav.
[77., Wrtath. “ Lii.i.t-iiei.i..”

Singular Calculation.
The New York Daily News compiles the

following calculations from various sources,
all of which are reliable. They are very
curious and interesting :

“ The number of inhabitants of a country
or a city is almost renewed every thirty
years ; and if we allow three generations
for au age, the human race is renewed three
times and one-third during its existence.—
Supposing the world to be 5,810 years old,
there would be about 172 generationssince
the Creation ; 125 since the Deluge, and 54
since the Christian Era ; and as there is
not a family that can prove its origin even
back to Charlcmange, it follows that the
most anciently related among those who
take pride in genealogies are not able to
trace them farther back than 30 generations
—or even so far unless they adopt the aid
of legend or fiction—which is often much
the same.

Out of 1000 infants nursed by their
mothers, 300 died ; and out of the same
number brought up by strange nurses, 500
perish. Infant mortality increase faster
than any other description, which fact is ac-
counted for by the circumstances connected
with a luxurious age. Convulsions and
dentition are the predominating causes of
infant mortality.

The small-pox, in the natural way, car-
ried off about 8 out of 100 ; and by inocu-
lation (vaccination) one scarcely dies nut of
300. It has been observed that more girl,
than boys die of small-pox in the natural
way.

From comparison of the bills of mortality
of several countries, there are 11 out of
every 3,426 who live to the age of 100 years.
The proportion of deaths of women, com-
pared with those of men, is 100 to 108.—
.Married women live longer, on an average,
than single. More people live to a greater
nge in elevated situations than those who
reside on lower ones.

It has been found that the greatest num-
ber of deaths occurred in the month of
March. The months of August and Sc|>-
tember stand next to March in this respect.
The fewest deaths take place in November,
December and February. Out of 1000
deaths, 240 take place in winter, 288 in
spring ; 225 in summer, and 237 in autumn.
More die, therefore, in the spring than in
any other season—only in large cities, where
the deathsin winter preponderateover those
of other seasons, for the very obvious reason
that in winter the large cities and towns arc
more crowded by inhabitants than at any
other seasons. The half of all who are born
die before they reach 17 years of age. The ,
number of old persons who die in cold
weather is as seven to four compared with
the mortalityin warm or temperate weather.

The first month, and especially the first
day after birth, arc marked by the greatest
number of deaths among infants. Of 2,735
who die when very young, 1,292 expire on
the day of their birth, and the remainder
during the first month. According to good
authority, the healthiest children are those
born in the months of January, February,
and March. Among the lower animals the
same will be observed to hold good, and al-
most every farmer will admit the fact in his
experience. The greatest number of births
are in May and June—according to collec-
tive statistical data. The number of twins
is to that of the whole number of single
births, as 1 to 05. In rurrtT localities the
children in a family average in this country,
3 ; in cities the average only reaches 1
In Great Britain, the averages are, in the
former cases, 0 ; and in the latter, 2£.

The married men are, to all the males in
a couutry, as 3 to 5 ; and the married
women 1 to 3. The number of widowersis
to that of widows as 1 to 3. The number
widows is to the number of the whole inhab-
itants, 5 to 51 ; that of widowers, 1 to 15.

One-fourth of the whole inhabitants of
old countries live in cities, two-fourths in
villages, and the remaining fourth in retired
rural situations and at sea.

I pon au equal space of ground the num-
ber of inhabitants existing arc us follows in
the specified countries :

Iceland 1 Germany 128
Norway 5 Eugland 157
Sweden 15 France 109
Turkey 37 Italy 171
Poland 50 Naples 190
Spain 04 Venice 108
Scotland G9 Holland 227
irclnnd 97 Malta 1109
Switzerland.. ..110

“ Uncle Sam’s farm” is so extensive that
room to grow is very amply furnished to his
sons. We presume his proportion would
not much exceed the lowest but one of the
number on the above list.

Why are railway companies like laundresses’
[localise they have ironed the whole country, aid
mmetiuies do a little mangling.

The Hero Woman.
BY GEORGE MPPARD.

In the shadows of the Wissahikon woods,
not more than half a mile from the Schuyl-
kill, there stood, in the time of (fie Revolu-
tion, a quaint old fabric, built of mingled logs
and stone, and encircled by a palisade wall.
It had been erected in the early days of Wil-
liam Penn, perhaps some years before the
great apostle of peace first trod our shores,
as a block-house,intended as adefenceagaiust
the Indians.

And now it stood with its many roofs, its
numerous chimneys, its massive square win-
dows, its varied fronts of logs and stone, its
encircling wall, through which admittance
was gained by a large and stoutly-built, gate ;
it stood in the midst of the wood, with age-
worn trees enclosing its veteran outline on
every side.

From its western window yon might ob-
tain a glimpse of theSchuylkill waves, while
a large casement in the Southern front, com-
manded a view of the winding road, ns it
sunk out of view, under the shade of thickly
clustered boughs, into a dee]) hollow, not
more than one hundred yards from the man-
sion.

Here, from the southern casement, in one
of those balmy days which look in upon the
dreary autumn, towards theclose of Novem-
ber, a farmer’s daughterwas gazing, with di-
lated eyes and iialf-claspcd hands.

Well might she gazeearnestly to the south,
and listen with painful intensity for the slight-
est sound. Her brothers were away with
the army of Washington, and her father, a
grim old veteran—hestood six feet and three
inches in his stockings—who had manifested
his love for the red-coat, invaders in ninny a
desperate encounter, had that morning left
her alone in the old mansion, alone in this
small chamber, in charge of some ammuni-
tion intended for a band of brave farmers,
about to join the hosts of freedom. Even
as she stood there, gazing out of the south-
ern window, a glimpse of sunlight from the
faded leaves above, pouring over her mild
face, shaded by clustering brown hair, there
not ten puses from her side, were sevenload-
ed rifles and a keg of powder.

Leaning from the casement, she listened
with every nerve quiveringwith suspense to
the shouts of combatants, the hurried tread
of armed men echoing from the south.

There was something verybeautiful in that
picture ! The form of the young girl, fram-
ed by the square, massive window, the con-
trast between the rough timbers that en-
closed her and that rounding face, the lips
parting, the hazel eye dilating, and thecheek
warming and flushing with hope and fear,
there was something very beautiful in that
picture—a young girl leaning from the win-
dow of an old mansion, with her brown hair
waving in glossy masses around her face.

Suddenly the shouts from the south grew
nearer, and then, emerging from the deep
hollow, there came an old man, running at
full speed, yet every few paces turninground
to lire his rifile, which he loaded as he ran.
Ife was pursued by a party of ten or more
British soldiers, who came rushing on, their
bayonets fixed, as if to strike their victim
down ere he advanced ten paces nearer to
the house.

On and on the old man came, while his
daughter, quivering with suspense, hung lean-
ing from the window. Me reaches the block-
house gate—look ! lie is surrounded—-
their muskets are levelled at his head—he is
down, down at their feet., grappling for his
life ! But look again ! lie dashes his foe
aside ; with one bold movement he springs
through the gate ; an instant, and it is lock-
ed ; the British soldiers, mad withrage, gaze
upon the high wall of logs and stone, and
vent their anger in drunken curses.

Now look to yonder window ! Where
the young girl stood a moment ago, quiver-
ing with suspense, as she beheld her father
struggling for his life, now stands the old
man himself, his brow bared, his arm grasp-
ing his rifle, while his gray hairs wave back
from his wrinkled and blood-bedaubed face.
That was a fine picture of an old veteran,
nerved for his last fight—a stout warrior,
preparing for his death struggle.

Death struggle ? Yes ! for the old man,
Isaac Wampole, had dealt too many hard
blows among the British soldiers, tricked,
foiled, and cheated them too often to escape
now ! A few moments longer, and they
would be reinforced by a strong party of ref-
ugees ; thepowder, the arms,in the old block-
house, perhaps that daughter herself, was to
be their reward. There was scarcely a hope
for the old man, and yet he had determined
to make a desperate fight,

“ We must bluff off those rascals !” he
said, with a grim smile, turning to his child.
“Now, Bess, my girl, when I lire this rifle,
do you hand me another, and so on, until the
whole eight shots are fired. That will keep
them on the other side of the wall, fora few
moments at least, and then we will have to
trust to God to the rest !”

Look down there and see a hand stealing
over the edge of the wall. The old man
levels his piece-—that British soldier falls
back with acrushed hand upon his comrades’
heads !

No longer quivering with suspense, but
grown suddenly firm, the young girl passes
a loaded rifle to the veteran’s grasp, and si-
lently awaits the result.

For a moment all is silent below. The
British bravoes are somewhat loth to try
that wall when a stout old “ Rebel,” rifle in
hand, is looking from yonder window. A
pause ensues—low, deep murmurs areheard,
they are holding a council.

A moment is gone, and nine heads arc
thrust above the wall at once, llark 1 One,
two—three ! The old veteran has fired three
shots—there are three dying men grovelling
in the yard, beneath the shadow of the wall.

“ Quick, Bess, the rifles !”
And the brave girl passes the rifles to her

father’s grasp. The arc four shots, one af-
ter the other—three more soldiers fall back,
like weights of lead upon (lie ground, and a
single redcoat is seen, slowly mountingto the
top of the wall, his eye fixed upon the hall
door, which he will force ere a moment is
gone 1

Now the last ball is fired ; the old man
stands there in the second story window, his
hands vainly grasping for another loaded
rifle. At this moment the wounded and dy-
ing band below are joinedby a party of some
tw enty refugees, who, clad in their half rob-
ber uniform, came rushing from the woods,

ami with one bound are leaping from the
summit of the wall.

“ Quick, Bess, my rifle !”
And look there—even while the veteran

stood looking out upon his foes—the brave
girl, for, slender in form, and wildly beauti-
ful in face, she is a brave girl, a hero wo-
man—had managed, as if by instinctive im-
pulse, to load a rifle. She handed it to her
father, and then loaded another, and anoth-
er. Wasn’t that a beantifnl sight ? A fair

j young girl, grasping powder and ball, with
the ramrod rising and falling in her slender

: fingers 1
Now look down the wall again ! Hieref-

ugees arc clambering over its summit—again
a horrid cry, and another wounded man top-

; pling down upon his dead and dying com-
rades !

But now look ! A smoke rises there, a
fire blazes up around the wall ; they have
fired the gate. A moment, and the bolt and

j the lock will be burnt from its sockets—the
passage will be free ! Now is the fiery mo-
ment of the old man’s trial. While his brave
daughter loads, he continues to fire, with
that deadly aim, but now—oh, horror !—he
falls, with a musket ball driven into his
breast ! The daughter’s outstretched arms
received the father, as with the blood spout-
ing from his wound he topples back from the
window.

Ah, it is a sad and terrible picture.
The old man writhing there on the oak-

en floor, the young daughter bending over
him, the light from the window streaming
over her face, over her father’s gray hairs,
while the ancient furniture of the small
chamber afford a dim background to the
scene.

Now hark ! The sound of axes at the
hall door—shouts—hurrahs—curses !

“ We have the old rebel at last 1”
The old man raises his head at that sound ;

makes an effort to rise ; clutches for a rifle,
and he then falls again, his eyes glaring, as
the fierce pain of that sound quivers through
his heart.

Now watch the movements of that daugh-
ter. Silently she loads a rifle, silently she
rests its barrel against the head of that
powder keg, and then, placing her finger on
the trigger, stands over her father’s form,
while the shouts of the enraged soldiers
come thundering from the stairs. Yes,
they have broken the hall door to fragments,
they are in possession of the old block-house,
they ar e rushing toward that chamber with
murder in their cold hearts, and in their
glaring eyes. Had the old man a thousand
lives, they were not worth a farthing's pur-
chase now.

Still that girl, grown suddenly white as
the kerchief round her neck—stands there,
trembling from head to foot, the rifle in her
hand, its dark tube laid against the powder
keg.

The door is burst open—look there !—
Stout and robust forms arc in the doorway,
with muskets in their hands, grim faces
stained with blood, glare into the chamber.

Now, as if her soul was coined into the
words, that young girl, with her face pale ns
ashes, her hazel eye gleaming with death-
ly light, utters, this short yet meaning
speech :

“ Advance one step into the room, and J
will fire this rifle into the powder there 1’’

No oath quivers from the lips of that
girl, to confirm her resolution, but there she
stands, alone with her wounded father, and
yet not a soldier dare cross the threshold !

Imbued as they are in deeds of blood, there
is something terrible to these men iu the
simple words of that young girl, who stands
there with the rifle laid against the keg of
powder.

They stood as if spell bound, on the
threshold of that chamber.

At last one bolder than the rest, a bravo,
whose face is half concealed in a thick
beard, grasps his musket and levels it at the
young girl’s breast!”

"Stand back, or by , I will fire !”
Still the girl is firm. The bravo advances

a few steps, and then starts back. The
sharp “ click” of that rifle falls with an un-
pleasant emphasis upon his car.

“ Bess, l am dying,” gasps the old man,
faintly, extending his arms. "He, ha, we
foil the bloody Britishers 1 Come, daugh-
ter, kneel here, kneel and say a prayer for
me and let me feel your warm breath upon
my face, for i am cold—O, dark and cold !”

Look !—As those trembling accents fall
from the old man’s tongue, those fingers un-
loose their hold of the rifle ; already the
troopers are. secure of one victim, at least, a
young and beautiful girl ; for affection for
the father is mastering the heroism of the
moment. Look ! She is- about to spring
into his arms I But now she sees her dan-
ger. Again she clutches the rifle ; again,
although her father’s dying accents are in
her ears, stands there, prepared to scatter
the house in ruins, if a single rough hand
assail that veteran form.

There are a few brief, terrible moments
ofsuspense. Then a hurried sound far down
the mansion—then a contest on the stairs ;
then the echo of rifle shot and the light of
rifle blaze ; then those ruffians in the door-
way fall crushed before the strong arms of
Continental soldiers. Then a wild shriek
quivers through the room, and that young
girl—that Hero Woman—with one bound
springs forward into her brother’s arms, and
nestles there, while her dead father, his form
yet warm, lays with fixed eye-balls upon
the floor.

Stacks to Jacksonville.—On Monday,
Sept. 1st, the California Slage Company
started their first stage from Yrekato Jack-
sonville, in Oregon Territory. They pro-
pose to make the trip in twelve hours, run-
ning tri-weekly.

Tunnels.— It is said there are five hun-
dred new tunnels in progress within a few
miles of Downievillc, Sierra county, owned
by companies of from ten to fifty—and, iu
one or two instances, a hundred shares.

A Rhode Island clergyman recently illustrated
his argument iu favor of corporealpunishment for
children hy a pleaseutpiece of witticism, lie said
that “ the child when ouco startedin a course of
evil conduct, was like a locomotive on the wrong
track—it takes the stn'teA to get it ofT.”

One of the miseriesof human life is being a com-
positor on a newspaper, and having to insert the
marriage of the girl you love with a man old
enough to be your father —he is rich and you are
poor.

1,. I*. FISHER’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
BUILDING, 01T0SITK T1IK PACIFIC EXPRESS

OFFICE, (UP STAIKS.)
r P. F., is Sole Agent for tl»e fol-
I J, lowing Newspapers. published in Califor
lia. Oregon, and the ,Sandwich Islands:

Sacramento Union; San Joaquin Republican,
Stockton;Marysville Herald: Nevada Journal
Columbia Gazette; Grass Valley Telegraph;
Shasta Courier; Umpire Argus. Coloinn: Moun-
ain Democrat, Rlacerville: Amador Sentinel,
lackson; Vreka Union; Weaverville Democrat;
1’etaluma Journal; San Jose Telegraph; Califor-
lia Farmer, Sacramento City: Southern Califor
nian, l,os Angeles; San Diego Herald; Orcgo-
lian, Portland, O. T.: Oregon Statesman. W. T
Pioneer and Democrat, Olympia, Puget Sound;
Polynesian. Honolulu.

N. B. ADVERTISEMENTS and SUBSCRIP-
TIONS solicited for the above named Papers.

Files of the principal Papers of California and
Oregon may be found at this office.

Advertising in the Atlantic
States.

E. I’. F. lias now completed his arrangements
Tor the forwarding of advertisements to all the
principal largest circulating Journals and News-
papers published in the Atlantic States.

A fine opportunity is here offered to those who
w ish to advertise in any section of theUnion, ot
loiug so at the lowest rates, and in a prompt aud
satisfactory manner.

Ml so disposed, are invited to call on him and
leave their orders.

Summons.
Stale of California, i s „

Countv of Trinity ) ""

In the District Court of the loth Judicial District. —

Susan Young, pl’tff, vs. Anderson Young, deft.

rpilK PEOPLE OF THE STATE OFCALI-I FORNIA, To Anderson Voting :—You are
hereby summoned to answer the complaint of Su
sail Young, tiled against you. as follows : If serv-
ed on you in this County, within ten days ; if serv-
ed out of said County and in this Judicial Dis-
trict within twenty days ; in all othercases within
forty days, in each case exclusive of the day of
such service, in an action commenced against you
in the aforesaid Court, on the 27th day of June
A. D. 185(1, wherein the said plaintiff prays judg-
ment against you, the said defendant,for a De-
cree of Divorce from the bonds of matrimony,
as in saiil plaintiff's complaint more fully appears.
If you fail to answer said Complaint as herein di
reeled. Hie plaintiff will take judgment against
you by default, and will apply to this Hon. Court
for the relief in said Complaint demanded.

Given under my hand anil Hie Seal
of the District Court of the 15th Ju
ilicial District, this 27 th day ofJune,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-six.

II. J. .SEAMAN,Clerk.
By R. G. Sn#nr, Dep. Clerk.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ( In 15th Juili-
Coinity of Trinity. ) cial Dist.Court

in and for said County and Stale. May Term, A.
D. 185(1.

Susan Young, )
vs. Action for Divorce.

Anderson Young.)
If appearing to tiie satisfaction of the Court

Hint service cannot he made on the Defendant in
Ihe above entitled cause, because he cannot be
Ibund in this State. If is therefore ordered that
ervice thereof lie made by publication of the
hiinmons against said Defendant, once a week for
twelve weeks, in the “ Trinity Journal,'’ publish-
ed in the County of Trinity. And the Clerk of
this Court is hereby directed to issue a Summons
aud certificateus required in tliis Order.

(Signed.) J. S. P1TZER, Dist. Judge.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 88 I

County of Trinity, j I, II. J. Sea-
man, Clerk of the Court aforesaid,hereby certify
the abov e a true copy of the Order of said Court
now on file in my office,

— In witness whereof,I have hereunto set
f my hand mid sea! of said Court, this 27 tli

|
"

'' j day of June, A. I). I85(i.
|-r~

*

II. J. SEAMAN, Clerk.
By R. G. Stuart, Deputy. 2-1-lini.

COUNTY ASSESSMENTS
feu* 1N.)(i - ’57.

M1E ATTENTION OE OWNERS and Agents
of Real Estate and Personal Properly within

the County of Trinity, is hereby directed to the
provisions of the Public Revenue Act ofIhe State
of California, requiring them to furnish statements
of the same to the County Assessor ; spcciliying
the exactboundaries ofthe Real Estate; with tin
buildings and improvements thereon ; together
with the value of all Personal Property, including
goods and chatties ol every description ; all Cash
Monied Stock, Notes. Bonds. Mortgages, Ac., Ac.
whether owned, or held in trust for others.

pCl" It any person shall be guilty of giving
false list of property, under the oath required by
law. such person shall lie liable to imliteiiiciit for
perjury, and the property shall be liable to three
times the usual tax.

jTsit" The assessment of all property of persons
refusing to give a list, will he doubled by the
Board ofEqualization. Blank statements may be
had on application at this office.

POLL TAX—S3.
Particular attention is directedto the following

section of the Revenue Act: *• Each male inhahi
taut of tliis State, over twenty-one years of agi
and under fifty years of age shall pay to the
County Assessor a Poll Tax of Three Dollars for
the use of the State and County ; and to enforce
the collection of the same, the County Assessor
may seize so much of any and every species of
property, in possession of the person refusing to
pay, as will lie sufficient to pay such Poll Tax
with the costs ofseizure and sale, and he may sell
the same, upon giving a verbal notice One Hour
previous to such sale.” J). W. POTTER,

County Assessor.
(•dice on Court Street, Weaverville.
May 10, l85ti. IC-tf.

T

lluniDoltlt Shaving Saloon,
AND BATH ROOMS,

Main Street, W'eavervllle.rIMIE UNDERSIGNED announces that his IvI tahlislinieiit. so long know n to thepublic, has
recently undergone thorough repairs and alteralions, and been fitted lip iiyi style of elegance mi
surpassed by any similar house in Northern Cali
fornia. 11 has been his aim to make it an agree
able and delightful resort for gentlemen desirous
of undergoing tonsorial operations, or to employ
water as a detergent agent.

His arrangements for Bathing nre hard to beat
The proprietorscarcely deems it necessary to saymuch in reference to its superiority, to those w ho
have already honored him with their patronage
except to assure them that it is very much im
proved in every respect.

No pains will lie spaaed to make his Saloon a
pleasant place ofresort.

ISAAC DIXON.
Weavervillo,Nov. 17, 1855. nl l-tf
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Office, at Eye, Ear, and Orthopiedic Infirmary,
M I S S I O N S T It E E T,

BETWEEN SKUONI) A TUMID. NEAR “ RUSSIAN 11VTI1S
SAN FRANCISCO,

All Surgical (Ipcrutious/rir to patients present-
ing themselves ut the Clinics, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, at. 2 1-2 o’clock, p. in.

Medical men of the City and Pacific Coast,gen
rally,are respectfully invited to attend the Infir-mary on Clinical Days, whenever it maybe op-

portune to themselves.
San Francisco, May 10, 185(1. 10-3m.

Notice,
HAVING purchased the interest of Davison A

Harris, in their Drug and Book Store,I shall
hereafter conduct the business, expecting to meet
a share of public patronage.

By the terms of sale, all accounts due the late
firm of Davison A Harris are mine, ami will heollected liy me. An earlysettlement is request-

d. H. W. ANDERSON.Weaver. Aug. 2. Ijjtt.

J. AV. SULLIVAN’S
Great Pacific Emporium,
Post Office Buildings, corner Clay and Kearny

streets. San Francisco.

THE Proprietor lias, after long and arduous
labor, and serious expense, succeeded iu or-

ganizing arrangements with Steamers. Liners.
Expresses. Agencies, and Mails, in different coun-
ties, far and near, by which he is enabled to sup-
ply a greater variety and amount of the best
NEWSPAPERS,

MAGAZINES.
AND REVIEWS.

than any other establishment on the Pacific.
Agents and Dealers

Are respectfully informed that owing to the am-
ple resources of the establishment, and the great
economy of its management, the Proprietor is nt
all times happy and ready to execute their de-
mands at the LOWEST PRICES.

Genuine Farina Cologne.
CAA DOZ., direct from the Manufacturers.—
t)UU Just received, (ex Tamerline.) and for
sale by B. B. THAYER & Co.

Montgomery st., near Market.
San Francisco, June 28, 1856. 23-lm.

YE THAT SUFFER,READ ! READ ! ! READ !!

t
'

* v

Dr. Pareira’s Great Italian Remedy !

Fur the certain and speedy cure of Diseases of a Pri-
vate Xature—no matter how tong standing—with-
out any injury to the system, or change of diet!

IT NEVER HAS FAILED —IT CANNOT FAIL TO Cl'HE !
rfi III S invaluable specific, first introduced into
I Pisa some fifty years since, soonbecame so well

known as a certain ctbe, that in every town and
city not only on the Continent but also in Great
Britian, the demand for it was so great, its merits
so astounding, that in less than one year from its
introduction it had supplanted all other remedies.
The Medical Faculty ofthe different cities of Eu-
rope were compelled to acknowledge its wonder-
ful mastery over disease. Proprietors of other
medicines, jealous of its sway,vainly endeavored
to stay Us progress. Like grass before the mow-
er, their efforts fell to the ground ; and like fire
on the prairies,sweeping all before it. its onward
march became triumphant. It stood forth upon
its merits ; a discerning public saw, tried and were
convinced of its magical virtues. The massive
fortune acquired by Dr. I’areira, from the sale of
it during the six years he prepared it. alone bore
witness to its miraculous merits. At the dentli
of the Doctor, the recipe was bequeathed to his
son, who lately introduced the remedy into the
United States. The number of CURES it has al-
ready made is astonishing. Thousands and tens
of thousands can hear testimony to its efficacy.

All who use it. IT WILL CURE, with a safety,
speed and certainty that no other medicine lias
ever possessed.

Resort to no Quark Nostrums! Use a remedy
that has been tried for the last fifty years, and
was never known to fail.

THIS GREAT REMEDY
IS WARRANTED PURELY VEGETABLE! !

Beware of Counterfeits.—The extensive sale of
ttiis wondfctfal medicine lias already caused some
person or pksons to palm off upon the unsuspect-
ing a spurious compound closely resembling the
original. Be particular to lmy none without the
written signature of PAREIRA, M. I»., oil the
outside wrapper of each bottle. All others are
counterfeit, and their compounders will be pun-
ished with the utmost rigor of the law.

Price —Three Dollars per Buttle. For sale by
I). Babcock, sole Agent for California. Oregon
and the Sandwich Islands, to whom all orders
must be addressed. D. BABCOCK,

Wholesale Druggist,
77 Davis st., between Clay and Washington,

San Francisco.
Also, for sale by Druggists generally through-

out the states.
AGENTS.

DAVISON & HARRIS, Agents, Weaverville.
W. II. Gatliff. Agent forSiskiyou county.
Child Jk Worthed, Ptacereille.
Rice, Coffin & Co., Marysville.
K. K. Starkweather,Stockton.
B. Shurtleff, Slmsta Drug Store, Shasta.
W. II. Bruner, Sonora.
Justin Gates,Jr.. Sacramento.
Dr. R. W. Carr, Downicrille.
Dr. John Lark, Nevada.
Dr. W. Gatliff',Yreka.
Dr. J. B. Winston, Los Angeles.
Whaley »V. Morse, San Diego.
George L. Story,Portland, O. T.
July 1!), 1855. 26-3m.
GRATITUDE IS THE

COMPLETION OF THANKLULNESS.
r |MlE ingratitude of man to his fellow man is soI often met with in life that testimonials,
prompted by the finer feelings of the heart, are
oasis in the life of those who sacrifice their best
days in philanthropic devotion to the alleviation
of the ills of frail mortality. Empiricism Hoods
the columns of our press with fraudulent and fic-
titious letters, singing ptcansto the worth of their
own egotistical charlatanism. Below wo append
a letter from a worthy man who, a brief period
since, seemed destined to “slmffie off this mortal
coil;" alio looked forward to his dissolution with
tlml pleasure which only those weighed down by
the heavy hand of disease can. Contrary to hope,
the ability of a skillful physician has restored him
to his former health. Relieved from his terrible
situation, and inpclled by gratitude, lie makes
known his case and remedial agent, and hisstnte-
ment is authenticatedby a Notary Public. The
demands of society imperiously command its pub-
licity, and it is given more to warn the unwary
limn to sound the praise of a physician of whomscores of like eases can he cited :

CERTIFICATE.The undersigned desirous of acquainting those
who may he unfortunate enough to be similarly
afflicted, where a permanent relief of their suffer-
ings may he obtained, feels it his duty thus pub-
licly to express his most sincere gratitude to Dr.
L. J. Czapkuy for the permanent recovery of his
health. Borne down by the distressingsymptoms
incident to the vicious practice of uncontrollablepassion in youth; depressed in body and mind,unable to perform even the most trifling duty im-
posed upon the daily avocations of life; I sought
the advice of many physicians, who at first re-
garded my disease as of trifling importance—hut
alas! after a few weeks, and in several Instances
months, of their treatfnent, I found to my unut-terable horror that instead ofrelief, the symptomsbecame more alarming in their torture; and,being told by one that my disease being princi-pally confined to the brain medicines would he oflittle consequence, 1 despaired of ever regainin''
my health, strength and energy; am] as alast re-sort, amt with but a fahlt hope, called upon Dr .
L. J. Uzapkay, who, after examining mv caseprescribed some medicine which almost instantlyrelieved me of the dull pain and dizziness in myhead. Encouraged by this result, I resolved toplace myself immediatelyunder Lis care, and by
a strict obedience to all his directions and advicemy lll '“ , l became clear, my ideas collected, theconstant pain in my back and groins, the weak-
ness of my limbs, the nervous reaction of mywhole body on the slightest alarm of excitement;the misanthropy and evil forebodings; the self-distrust and want of confidence in others; the in-
capability to study and wont of resolution; thefrightful, exciting, and nt times pleasurable
dreams at night, followed by involuntary dis-charges. have all disappeared; and in fact in twomonths after having consulted the Doctor, I fVli
as if inspired by a new life—that life which, but
a short time ago, I contemplated to eml bv mvown hand.

With a view to guard the unfortunate from fal-ling into the snares of incompetentquncks I deemit my duty to offer iLj- testimony to the merit

and skill of Dr. Czapkay, and recommend him t0
all who may stand In need of medical advice,
being assured by my own experience, that once
under his care a radical and permanent cure will
be etiected. B. F. FILLMORE.

State of California, county of San Francisco.—
Subscribed and sworn before me, this 17th day of
April, a. l>. 1S50.

(Signed) JOHN MIDDLETON, [i.. a.]
Notary Public.

Dr. I, ,T. Czapkay's Medical and Surgical
Institute is at the corner of Montgomery and Snc-
rnniento streets. San Francisco, Cal. The Doctor
offers free consultation, and asks no remuneration
unless lie effects a cure. n27-3m

CJPERM AT< till! I UFA. OK LOCAL WEAK-
tj ness, Nervous Debility. Low Spirits, I.assi-
tude, Weakness of the Limbs and Back, Indispo-
sition and Incapacity for Labor and Study, Dull-
ness of Apprehension. Loss of Memory, Aversion
to Society, Love of Solitude, Timidity, Self-Dia-
trust, Dizziness, Headache, Involuntary Dis-
charges, Pains in the Side, Affections of the Eyes,
Pimples on the face, Sexual and other infirmities
in man. are cured without fail by the justly cele-
brated Physician and Surgeon,L. J. CZAPKAY.
His method of curing diseases is new, (unknown
to others.) and hence his great success. All con-
sultations. by letter or otherwise, free. Addre«
L. J. CZAPKAY, M. D., San Francisco, Califor-
nia. n27-3m

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY'S
Grand Medical and Surgical Institute,

ARMORY HALL DIILUI.VO,
Corner of Montgomery and Sacramento streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
KSTAM.ISHKI) FOB TIIF. PERMANENT CTRE OF ALL

PRIVATE AND CHRONIC DISEASES, AND TUB
SUPPRESSION OP QUACKERY.

Attending ami resident physician. L. J. CZAP-
KAY. M. D.. late in the Hungarian Revolutionary
War 'thiefPhysician to the 20th Regiment of
llonvcds. Chief Snrgeon to the Military Hospital
of Pesth, Hungary, and Late Lecturer on Diseas-
es of Women and Children. n27-3m

rpo T1IE AFFLICTED.—DIt. L. J. CZAP-
I. KAY, late of the Hungarian Army, and chief

Physician of the Hospital of Pesth, has established
in the city of San Francisco a MEDICAL 1NSTI-
Tl'TE for the treatment of diseases of the Drain,
1,ungs, Liver, Stomach. Kidneys, and Genito-
Crinary Organs. These last diseases the Doctor
has been induced to add in consequence of the
daily evidence of tlm evils consequent upon the
malpractice generally pursued by advertising em-
pirics, whose conduct exemplifies the truth that
•Man's inhumanity to man makes countless thous-
ands mourn.”

The Doctor's thorough knowledge of the prin-
ciples ofPhysiology and Pathology, and the mo-
dus operandi of the agents embraced in our Ma-
teria Mcdica. is a guarantee of the assurance thnt
all will be treated in accordance with the estab-
lished principles of Medical Science,and the im-
provements made therein. The gradual accumu-
lation of valuable information since the day of
Hippocrates, and the exclusion of such agents as
have proved inert, have left the regular prac-
titioner the means wherewith to combat success-
fully the ills to which flesh is heir. Especially is
this true in reference to thnt branch of the Science
to which cupidity has invited charlatanry, much
to the detriment ofthe unfortunate and credulons.
With a view to counteract the evils which flow
from this source, the Doctor is nppy to give the
guarantee of a safe, speedy, ana effectual cure, to
all who may seek his assistance, and complete im-
munity from evil after consequences.

It often happens thnt the abuse of instinctive
passion leads to fearful consrqnenees. unless the
aid of the physician is made available to arrest
these certain and ruinous results. Among the
symptoms arising from this cause, the following
may be enumerated: Confusion of ideas, loss of
memory, destruction of the nervous equilibrium,
timidity and headache, loss of mental power, par-
tial and complele dementia; these oftentimes ter-
minating in death. For the amelioration of these
symptoms, and the avoidance of so fearful a con-
sequence. the Doctor others his services, and guar-
antees in nil eases perfect satisfaction.

In Dysentery. Diurrlurn, Rliuematic Aflection*,
and other diseases incident to this climate, assu-
rance is given of speedy relief. All consultations
by letter or otherwise free. Address to

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY,
Medical Institute, Armory Hall Building, cor-

ner of Sacramento and Montgomery streets San
Francisco. '

n27-3m

PRIVATE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL IL Sllll I L. Dr. CZAPKAY wouldcallatttion to the following maladies, in the treatim
of which he guarantees a cure: Diseases of iDrain, such ns Epilepsy, Apoplexy, Rushing
blood to the head, inflammation of its differi
tissues, partial and complete paralysis and insn
fy. and all functional derangements, such ns L
of Memory, Aversion to Society, MlsnntbroiTimidity, Nervous Excitement from slight cansself distrust, giddiness, headache, ringing in tcars, confusion of ideas, love of solitude, onto
illusions, disturbed sleep and incapacity forintand slmly. Also in diseases ot the Lungs andpassages, such as Tubercular disease orConsuntion. Pneumonia, or inflammation of the FunPleurities or Pleurisy, Asthma, humoral or anino,(ie. Bronchitis, Laryngitis, and all forms( utarrlnil affections. Also, diseasesof the LivCongestions of the Liver, Ahcesses of the l ivCalculi in the Gall, Bladder and Ducra, Jaundiiand those diseases which impair its functions suas I anama fever. Bilious fever,and intermittifever mid the conscqiiencns which these disiders leave behind. Also diseases of the Stoma,such as Gastritisor inflammation of the BoweDyspepsia in all its forms which destroy the amtite and digestion, Flatulence. Dysentery and

P !
amni a. Also diseases of the Kidneys and othI nnary Organs, such as Diabetes, or nil exccssiHow ot urine, Albuminaria, commonly knownlb ight s disease. In this complaint the physic!nnd patient do not oftentimes suspect the nr,cnee of the disease until too late. The mostcom.m symptoms are general indisposition, widropsica swellings. Calculi in the Kidneys U.thru, or Bladder, and all other disorders of t
urinary organs. Also diseasesof the Womb a,its “IT dagos, «ich as irregularitiesof tbc Me
SOS, when excessive, defective,suppressed orregular | rnlupsus, „r falling of the Womb. SIrilitv, <)\ arena Dropsy, and other diseases of I
th, H J" <>f * he above disens,tin Doctor has many new remedies, nnd guarneesa perfect cure in all eases, or the money wbe returned. All consiiltatsons.by letter or otcrwise, free. Address 1 OI

n27-3m DR. L. .1. CZAPKAY, San Francist
qpermatorrikea or local weain NI DU. CZAPKAY, late lectureron dieases ot women and children, and Chief Surtroiof the MilitaryHospital of Pesth, Hungary, woucall public attention to Spormatorrhma or LoeWeakness. There is not in the catalogue of hman maladies one to be deprecated tin
tins, ns well because ofpresent distress, as the uIImuto results. The tone of the system under iiiilliirnrr is either impaired or entirely dcstroyeand a class of symptoms superinduced that unflman for the performance of any of the ordinalduties of life. The in juries done to tlio physic
]>art of man are truly lamentable, but triflirwhen compared to those of the ceiisoriuni tlgrout nervous centre, and to the nervous systegenerally. This disease which is too often cotsequent upon that solitary vice, self-abuse !ivolves pathological cniiditions beyond the eonprehension of the uninitiated, hut which are weunderstood by theregular practitioner. Anionthe symptoms most conspicuous are the followm—Love ofsolitude, aversion to business and »eiety. distressing timidity, nervous excitcmeifrom slight causes, loss of memory, confusion ,
ideas, inability to reason correctly, low sniriand lassitude, dullness of nppreliensaon, and mlantliropy. I liese being funetionnl derangementare olten the harbingers or horrid organic ly*ior
and death!"’ " ' prodBOCB

For the euro of this and ofall kindred diseasaDr. C/.apkin 1,0 established his Institute,
Ui •iV 111

-. u l* l,'tW't oonlldonco noon tinskill wljtcli long experience nnd thorough dev!tion to tils profession has given. Those who sutei should call without delay, and use the atom,y which they mav reeiqierate an,) |jV c.Mill., lions. I,y letter or otherwise free, 07 ,
‘


